THE TRANSFORMATION OF BIO AMBITION INTO A WIDE OPEN CAN OF TRANSPARENT WORMS GATE

get out of my way corner pervert i want what i want when i want it and i’m
going to move up and get it and you know it i move over for no one me and
mine come first freeze dried blood is a way more thicker than wart lymph
yeah well my daddy and mommy knows god i’m the one who should get all
the crumbs you bottom flattened old pervert and believe me there’s plenty
of them if you have the gut faith to look it in the right retro intestine lumps
you goddamn top row pervert talk is cheap and lizard kidneys are free enjoy
yourself it’s later than you think relax sip a suck of worm blood squirmee
down and live in the moment baby it is yeah but will we ever find love again
fuck you yuh squashed pervert hey bite my hip i want to taste of yer shoulder
don’t be a selfish silver fish earn to share life is clean grab a tree bark vomit
drop don’t be a leper lung how about a jello nose pearl gold toe jam anyone
move over you lousy aqua trash pervert you look a little too fat to me where
you getting your dust lice you nouveau riche pervert yeah you’re the kind
that don’t give freely of your ripe scabies to the food bank get down get class
get lost you half rotted old under pervert where’d you get that can dust blob
next you’ll want forty day old lettuce slime you lousy old glub pervert share
hair roots are you the kind that doesn’t slow munch puss while others are dying

stars shine bright on shatter light over hungry little crushed jerks pretending to be moral
call it a good beginning a cockcrow of future bliss immortal is totally sub auroral
thee the the that’s it seems to be getting down and dirtilly disagreeably over choral folks

